The 21st Festival was held at the Royal Agricultural University in Cirencester, from Friday 19th to Sunday 21st September 2014.

The International Jury for the Festival were Howard Bagshaw (UK) Chairman of the Jury, Keith Brown (UK), Gérard Desroches (Luxembourg), and John Hodgson (Australia).

The event was a huge success, with the widescreen projection system and professional quality audio equipment showing the entries to great advantage. A list of the award-winners is available on the links in the right-hand column.
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IAVF: 2014 Results

Grand Prix (RPS Gold Medal) The Great Prairie - Jean Paul Petit & Jacques van de Weerdt (France)
2nd Prize (RPS Silver Medal) AZ - Robert Albright (UK)
3rd Prize (RPS Bronze Medal) The Power of Memories - Richard Brown (UK)

Category Prizes
Best Documentary & Tourism (RPS Ribbon) People of the Forest - Jacek Zaim & Urszula Gronowska (Poland)
Best Theme & Fiction (RPS Ribbon) Soul Music - Malcolm Imhoff (UK)
Best Music, Poetry & Song (RPS Ribbon) Jazz - Jean-Charles Pizolatto (France)
Best Humour (RPS Ribbon) Attention Shoppers - Richard Brown (UK)

Special Awards
Best Photography (Silver Salver & RPS Ribbon) Fat, Red and Learned - Andrew Gagg (UK)
Most Creative Soundtrack (FICS Medal & RPS Ribbon) Mountains of the Mind - James Hamill (UK NI)
Best First Time Entrant (AV Group Medal) People of the Forest - Jacek Zaim & Urszula Gronowska (Poland)

Judges’ Commendations (5 equally placed)
> The Oxford Detectives - Alan Boothman (UK)
> A Rich Legacy - Linda & Edgar Gibbs (UK)
> Jigsaw Mountain - Rosie Pines (UK)
> Hillsborough - Charles Hulse (Australia)
> The Holy Brook - Martin Fry (UK)

Audience Vote
Session 1 Mountains of the Mind - James Hamill (UK NI)
Session 2 Soul Music - Malcolm Imhoff (UK)
Session 3 People of the Forest - Jacek Zaim & Urszula Gronowska (Poland)
Session 4 The Holy Brook - Martin Fry (UK)
Session 1 Friday PM
1 Jean-Charles Pizolatto Voyage Doc/Tour FR
2 Michael Rayment Penny Doc/Tour AUS
3 Chris Bate Hebridean Weaver Doc/Tour UK
4 Barb Butler Save The Tarkine Doc/Tour AUS
5 Malcolm & Jenny Gee Cumbrian Colours Music P&S UK
6 Henk Joosten The Magic Dragon Theme/Fic UK
7 Peter Appleton Tocketts Mill Doc/Tour UK
8 Juan Venter Hello World Doc/Tour SA
9 Bill Bruce Birds, Beasts and Landscapes Doc/Tour NOR
10 Lilian Webb A Sequence Humour IRE
Break
11 Jacek Zaim & Urszula Gronowska She Doc/Tour POL
12 Graham Sergeant A Family Legacy Doc/Tour UK
13 Andrew Gagg Fat, Red and Learned Doc/Tour UK
14 Johan Nieman The Origin of Your Tweed Jacket Doc/Tour SA
15 Ines Roberts Frequency Spectrum Music P&S USA
16 James Hamill Mountains of the Mind Doc/Tour UK NI
17 Alan Boothman The Oxford Detectives Theme/Fic UK
18 David & Barbara Pickford Domus Doc/Tour UK
19 Laure Gigou & Claude Juge Medora Doc/Tour FR
20 Eddy Lane Larry Doc/Tour UK

Session 2 Saturday AM
21 Philip Nixon Snowdonia Music P&S UK
22 Richard Brown The Power of Memories Theme/Fic UK
23 Keith Leedham William McGulloch Theme/Fic UK
24 Jean Paul Petit & Jacques van de Weerdt The Great Prairie Doc/Tour FR
25 Carol Packwood My Journey Theme/Fic AUS
26 Jean-Charles Pizolatto Jazz Doc/Tour FR
27 Martin Fry This Special Place Doc/Tour UK
28 Linda & Edgar Gibbs A Rich Legacy Doc/Tour UK
29 Sheila Haycox Holsworthy Market Doc/Tour UK
Break
30 Rosie Pines Jigsaw Mountain Theme/Fic UK
31 Malcolm Imhoff Soul Music - Music P&S UK
32 Werner Hoffmann Kids Meet Art Doc/Tour SW
33 Raymond Hughes The Path to Cala Boquer Doc/Tour UK NI
34 George Pollock Tri-Chromatic Shadows Doc/Tour UK
35 Cynthia Henley-Smith Oxalis Music P&S AUS
36 Brian Harvey Just Words or more? Theme/Fic UK
37 Charles Hulse Hillsborough Doc/Tour AUS
38 Jill K Bunting & John Smith Ted's Torch Humour UK
Session 3 Saturday PM
39 Len Deeley A Compassionate Man Theme/Fic UK
40 Suzanne Gregory Growing on Two Plates Doc/Tour UK
41 Graham Sergeant Triumphing Over Disability Doc/Tour UK
42 Chris Bate Stone & Sand & Sea & Sky Music P&S UK
43 Colin Balls One Stroke at a Time Doc/Tour UK
44 Jeff Morris 100 Years Later Doc/Tour SA
45 Lilian Webb A Celtic Blessing Music P&S IRE
46 Eddy Lane The Polar Bear Doc/Tour UK
47 Cicciotti Giacomo Mission Soldier Doc/Tour ITA
  Break
48 Peter Appleton The Secret of the Snakestones Doc/Tour UK
49 Jacek Zaim & Urszula Gronowska People of The Forest Doc/Tour POL
50 Keith Leedham The Shores of Normandy Music P&S UK
51 Robert Albright AZ Theme/Fic UK
52 Christian Hendrickx Le Bisou Theme/Fic BEL
53 Michael Rayment Anthony and Julie Doc/Tour AUS
54 Malcolm & Jenny Gee A Dream in White Doc/Tour UK
55 Eddie Spence Salutaris Hostia Music P&S UK
56 Richard Brown Attention Shoppers! Humour UK

Session 4 Sunday AM Intro
57 Henk Joosten Ikaria, Going Back in Time Theme/Fic UK
58 Johan Nieman Endinako Doc/Tour SA
59 Bill Bruce Evolution - A Lofoten Fantasy Doc/Tour NOR
60 Carole Speight A Village Frozen in Time Doc/Tour UK
61 David Cooke Listen Theme/Fic UK
62 Martin Fry The Holy Brook Doc/Tour UK
63 Barb Butler Holding on …. Letting Go Doc/Tour AUS
64 Ines Roberts Fire Season in Paradise Music P&S USA
  Break
65 Rosie Pines Mother's Pride Theme/Fic UK
66 Malcolm Imhoff The Grand Circle Doc/Tour UK
67 Adi Van Oudheusden De Mond Doc/Tour SA
68 David Manning Words on Paper and Stone Doc/Tour UK
69 Bernard Haskew Lakeland Poets Doc/Tour UK
70 David Pickford The Locust Tree Doc/Tour UK
71 Sheila Haycox Lucy's Secret Doc/Tour UK
72 Carol Packwood MacDonnell Ranges Music P&S AUS
73 Noël Dumaine The Glass of Milk Doc/Tour FR